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large many of us would find it impossible to 
maintain order, let alone create an atmos-
phere conducive to learning. Many teachers 
must work in dilapidated buildings where heat-
ing, plumbing and cooling systems are insuffi-
cient. At a time when many of us would find 
it impossible to function without a computer, 
teachers are confronted with the task of pre-
paring kids to work in an increasingly techno-
logical society without the use of this most 
basic piece of equipment. Not only do teach-
ers deserve our thanks, they also deserve ac-
cess to the best tools possible. Our nation’s 
future is, after all, in their hands. 

The Bush Administration introduced the No 
Child Left Behind Act with the promise of re-
forming and improving education in our coun-
try. My colleagues have claimed that ‘‘edu-
cation reform costs money, and this Adminis-
tration is willing to spend it.’’ However, this 
has proven to be yet another empty promise. 
This Administration has been unwilling to fund 
their own education bill, providing $9.4 billion 
less for education reform next year than was 
promised in the No Child Left Behind Act. 
Rather than fund their education program, the 
Republican budget has found room for over a 
trillion dollars in tax cuts for their fat cat 
friends. 

Furthermore, the proposed Republican 
budget provides only $2.9 billion for teacher 
quality programs, $234 million less than what 
the No Child Left Behind Act authorized. This 
means 56,000 teachers will not receive the 
extra training they need. Cutting extra training 
for our teachers not only hurts the quality of 
our education, but also hurts our ability to re-
cruit and retain these teachers. 

Mr. Speaker, under-funding education not 
only affects our children, it affects working 
families. To compensate for the loss in fund-
ing, local communities have been forced to 
raise taxes to pay for textbooks and teacher’s 
salaries. Budget cuts have also resulted in 
more than two million children failing to re-
ceive tutoring in reading and math and more 
than one million children being denied access 
to after-school programs.

My colleagues on the other side of the aisle, 
Mr. Speaker, not only under-fund education, 
they attack our public school teachers. In fact, 
Department of Education Secretary Rod Paige 
called the National Education Association a 
‘‘terrorist organization’’, arguing that the NEA 
was against school standards and account-
ability. Instead of fostering resentment, this 
Administration needs to promote unity; edu-
cation needs to be a cooperative, nonpartisan 
effort and we need to honor teachers, not de-
monize them. 

Lastly, Mr. Speaker, I am concerned that 
many of my colleagues and our nation’s gov-
ernors, acting either in haste, desperation or 
philosophical zeal, have continually tried to un-
dermine real education reform by grasping at 
‘‘revolutionary schemes’’ such as vouchers, 
which have proved to be destructive to public 
schools as well as ineffective in raising stu-
dent performance. They have attempted to pri-
vatize public schools, where 90 percent of 
America’s children are educated. In an attempt 
to highlight the problems faced by public 
schools, they have used teachers and schools 
alike as punching bags to further their own 
risky, underhanded schemes that only divert 
education money away from where it’s most 
needed. I stand before you today to say we 
should not tolerate this rascality any longer. 

Our teachers, our kids and our nation’s future 
deserve better. 

Mr. Speaker, I am hopeful that we can work 
together, write quality legislation, help our 
schools and thank our teachers for their efforts 
by showing them we know how important edu-
cating our children—and their role in this mis-
sion—is to America’s future.
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CELEBRATING THE GRAND OPEN-
ING OF THE TIBURCIO VASQUEZ 
HEALTH CENTER CLINIC IN HAY-
WARD, CA 

HON. FORTNEY PETE STARK 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 4, 2004

Mr. STARK. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to pay 
tribute to the grand opening of the new 
Tiburcio Vasquez Health Center, TVHC, Hay-
ward Clinic. TVHC has been providing health 
care services to Hayward, California, residents 
since 1990. With a patient volume of more 
than 14,000 encounters annually, TVHC out-
grew its previous clinic. To meet the growing 
demand for its community based health care 
services, TVHC embarked on a Hayward Clin-
ic Relocation and Expansion Project, culmi-
nating in the grand opening of its new and ex-
panded Hayward Clinic. 

As one of the leaders in delivering multicul-
tural and linguistically appropriate health care 
services in southern Alameda County, Tiburcio 
Vasquez Health Center, Inc., is part of a cen-
tralized, effective system of licensed medical 
providers, community health education, social 
work and nutrition services. TVHC has been 
providing comprehensive primary care and 
supportive services to the medically indigent, 
low-income, primarily Latino population in 
southern Alameda County since 1971. 

TVHC has repeatedly been recognized for 
its achievements in outreach and education 
that incorporates members of the clinic and 
surrounding community to govern, direct and 
participate in all aspects of the clinic operation 
to insure the quality and success of its service 
delivery and myriad of programs. They include 
a nationally recognized Women, Infants and 
Children, WIC, program out of three sites 
serving over 5,000 southern Alameda County 
clients and a comprehensive Family Support 
Service program through partnerships with the 
Every Child County/First Five Commission, the 
California Maternal and Child Health Branch 
Adolescent Family Life Program and the Ala-
meda County Cal-Learn Program. 

TVHC clinic sites are certified California 
Comprehensive Perinatal Services Program 
Providers. Comprehensive sick and well child-
care, adolescent care, adult care, and care of 
chronic and acute illness associated with 
aging are also provided as well as HIV/AIDS 
education and prevention and case manage-
ment services. 

TVHC’s award-winning community health 
programs, include the Nuestro Salud Nuestro 
Futuro chronic disease education program and 
Vide con Esperanza, a breast cancer support 
group for Spanish speaking Latinas and their 
families. 

A comprehensive staff of over 135 health 
professionals is expert at providing culturally 
competent services to people of all ages, 
races, lifestyles and backgrounds. As a feder-

ally qualified health center, TVHC, Inc., as the 
parent nonprofit corporate entity, operates 
three primary medical clinic sites, Tiburcio 
Vasquez Health Center in Union City, the Mi-
randa Health Center in Hayward, and the 
Logan Health Center, located at the James 
Logan High School in Union City. 

The new Hayward Clinic will have a capac-
ity to provide health care services for 28,000 
patient encounters and will attract 3,000 new 
primary care users. Tiburcio Vasquez Health 
Center is a model for community-based health 
care. Its mission reflects its commitment: 
Tiburcio Vasquez Health Center is dedicated 
to promoting the health and well being of its 
community by providing accessible, high qual-
ity care. Our organizational and individual 
commitment is to ensure this human right 
through quality service, advocacy and commu-
nity empowerment. 

I applaud Tiburcio Vasquez Health Center, 
Inc.’s commitment to excellence. I offer my 
heartfelt congratulations on the opening of its 
newest clinic in Hayward, California to be 
dedicated on May 20, 2004.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. JO BONNER 
OF ALABAMA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 4, 2004

Mr. BONNER. Mr. Speaker, on April 27 and 
28, 2004, I was unavoidably detained in my 
district and was not able to vote on rollcall 
votes numbered 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 
137, and 138. Had I been present, I would 
have voted ‘‘aye’’ on rollcalls 131, 132, 133, 
134, 135, and 138. 1 would have voted ‘‘nay’’ 
on rollcalls 136 and 137.
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HONORING THE RHODE ISLAND 
SMALL BUSINESS PERSONS OF 
THE YEAR 

HON. JAMES R. LANGEVIN 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 4, 2004

Mr. LANGEVIN. Mr. Speaker, today I rise to 
congratulate Ian Hardman, David Fowlkes, 
and Henry Seemore, who were all recently 
honored as the 2004 Rhode Island Small 
Business Persons of the Year by the United 
States Small Business Administration. Mr. 
Hardman, Mr. Fowlkes, and Mr. Seemore are 
the founders of Davin Wheels, an automobile 
wheel company based in Providence, RI. 

It was David Fowlkes’ design that made 
Davin Wheels so popular. While attending the 
Minneapolis College of Art and Design, 
Fowlkes created a stylish wheel composed of 
the base wheel and a spinner. After the car 
stops moving, the spinner continues to rotate, 
giving the appearance that the car’s wheels 
are still in motion. Today, with 12 years of ex-
perience in the engineering and manufacturing 
industries, Fowlkes still puts his creative touch 
on all the products of Davin Wheels, where he 
currently serves as the President and Chief 
Operating Officer. 

Ian Hardman, the Chief Executive Officer of 
Davin, met Fowlkes while they were both 
working at Reebok. Ian worked in marketing 
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while David was a senior designer. Ian used 
his 15 years of experience in finance, oper-
ations, and marketing to help launch and run 
Davin Wheels. His knowledge and expertise 
have driven the development, expansion, and 
success of Davin Wheels since the beginning. 

Hank Seemore, Davin’s Chief Financial Offi-
cer, met Fowlkes while he was Vice President 
of Fleet Bank’s Private Client Group. After 17 
years in the banking industry, Seemore was 
responsible for a $200 million portfolio. Upon 
observing Fowlkes’ prototype, Seemore and 
Hardman teamed up with Fowlkes to launch 
the company in 1998. 

Davin Wheels’ first product, the Revolution 
1.0, made its official debut in January 2001. 
Since then, sales have been driven by word of 
mouth and celebrity plugs, including features 
on MTV, ESPN, and in various music videos. 
Davin Wheels is seen as the final touch to 
many celebrities’ and athletes’ flashy cars. 
The first three lines of the Revolution wheels 
have completely sold out, a sign that this 
Rhode Island company is sure to succeed for 
years to come on this simple, stylish product. 

Fowlkes, Seemore, and Hardman join a dis-
tinguished group of Rhode Islanders who have 
been named Small Business Person of the 
Year. Small businesses are key to the eco-
nomic growth in my home state, and I wish 
these gentlemen, and the 33,000 other small 
business owners in Rhode Island, great suc-
cess in the future.
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INTRODUCTION OF THE READING 
FAILURE PREVENTION ACT OF 2004

HON. ELIJAH E. CUMMINGS 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 4, 2004

Mr. CUMMINGS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to in-
troduce the Reading Failure Prevention Act of 
2004. This bill would authorize the Secretary 
of Education to make grants to States to es-
tablish statewide screening programs for chil-
dren who are 5 to 7 years of age, in an effort 
to prevent reading failure. 

Reading failure is epidemic. Declining test 
scores in reading have been noted in many 
states. Nationally, 38 percent of 4th graders 
score below the basic reading level and 28 
percent of 8th graders score below the basic 
reading level in our public schools. 

The Reading Failure Prevention Act of 2004 
proposes that the grants be used to screen in-
coming students for traits that indicate dys-
lexia or other reading failure risks. It would 
also provide adequate professional develop-
ment for personnel who administer the screen-
ing programs. Dyslexia, often referred to as a 
language based learning disability, is the most 
common form of learning disability. Approxi-
mately 15–20 percent of the population has a 
learning disability and, according to the Na-
tional Institutes of Health, 60 percent to 80 
percent of those with learning disabilities have 
problems with reading and language skills. 
Predictions for the coming decades indicate 
that the number of children with learning dis-
abilities will increase for associated social, 
economic, and educational reasons. 

In spite of the fact that reading success in 
early grades is an essential basis for success 
in later grades, current methods of identifying 
children as learning disabled rely on a ‘‘wait 

and fail’’ model, where children must dem-
onstrate severe academic problems before re-
mediation is rendered. The Reading Failure 
Prevention Act of 2004 allows for the early 
screening of children so that remediation can 
begin immediately. 

Because reading disorders, such as dys-
lexia, often affect oral language functioning, in-
dividuals with these disorders are at a dis-
advantage as they enter their adolescent 
years when language becomes more central 
to peer relationships. Being at odds with the 
mainstream environment causes these chil-
dren to experience great stress, creating so-
cial and emotional adjustment problems. Usu-
ally, they become vulnerable to feelings of low 
self-esteem and suffer from frustration and 
anxiety. If these students are not met with 
proper intervention, they can begin to experi-
ence academic failure. However, when learn-
ing disorders, such as dyslexia, are caught 
early by trained professionals, learning strate-
gies and proper treatment can help them to 
succeed academically and to develop a posi-
tive self-image. 

I believe that this legislation will be a very 
important step in ensuring that our nation’s 
children are adequately prepared for lifelong 
reading success. I urge my colleagues to join 
me in this effort by co-sponsoring the Reading 
Failure Prevention Act of 2004.
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ARKANSAS CHAPTER OF THE 
LUPUS FOUNDATION OF AMERICA 

HON. MIKE ROSS 
OF ARKANSAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 4, 2004

Mr. ROSS. Mr. Speaker, Monday, May 10, 
marks the first observance of World Lupus 
Day. Coordinated by the Lupus Foundation of 
America, this event will focus on accurate 
lupus diagnosis, improved patient healthcare 
services, and increased research into the 
treatment and cure of lupus. I am pleased the 
Arkansas chapter of the Lupus Foundation of 
America will host World Lupus Day activities. 
The chapter has scheduled a public open 
house on May 10 in its main office located in 
Hot Springs that will feature a live radio broad-
cast on KLAZ–105.3, videos of lupus patients 
sharing their experiences, and dissemination 
of educational materials. 

Started in October 1993, in the guestroom 
of the founder’s home, the Arkansas chapter 
of the Lupus Foundation of America has 
grown to 200 members and serves the entire 
State of Arkansas. Mrs. Jamesetta Smith saw 
the importance of starting the chapter when 
she and her husband moved to Arkansas in 
1992. As a lupus patient herself, Jamesetta 
knows about the importance of education and 
support for those directly and indirectly im-
pacted by the devastating disease. Lupus pa-
tients need someone to talk to who under-
stands and knows firsthand about the physical 
and emotional challenges that lie ahead. To 
help these individuals, the chapter’s Hot 
Springs and Ft. Smith offices host monthly 
support groups, free of charge. To support the 
Arkansas chapter’s many efforts and aware-
ness activities, patients, family members, and 
supporters come together regularly to raise 
funding. 

It is estimated that nationally 1 out of every 
185 persons has lupus. According to the 

Lupus Foundation, about 1.5 million Ameri-
cans have a form of the chronic, incurable dis-
ease that can result in severe joint pain and 
swelling, fevers, fatigue, and other health ef-
fects, including organ failure and death. Need-
less to say, lupus is a widespread disease that 
touches the lives of millions of Americans. I 
am glad Mrs. Jamesetta Smith, Founder of the 
Arkansas Chapter of the Lupus Foundation of 
America, took on the challenge of developing 
and implementing a chapter and based it in 
my Congressional District. She and the chap-
ter’s volunteers are to be commended for their 
hard work in informing Arkansans about the 
symptoms and health effects of lupus and pro-
viding important facts to help the public better 
understand the impact of the disease.
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NEGOTIATIONS ON SHANNON AIR-
PORT SHOULD NOT PROCEED 
UNTIL ECONOMIC IMPACT STUDY 
IS COMPLETED 

HON. CHRISTOPHER H. SMITH 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, May 4, 2004

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise today with my colleagues, Chairman 
HYDE, Ranking Member OBERSTAR, and Rep. 
PETER KING and DONALD PAYNE, to introduce 
legislation on a critical and timely issue of in-
terest to both U.S. and Irish companies oper-
ating in western Ireland and the impact on 
jobs in that region. The concern arises out of 
negotiations between the United States and 
Ireland that will determine the status of Shan-
non Airport, an important gateway for com-
merce and tourism between our two countries. 

Under the ‘‘dual gateway’’ policy inter-
national carriers currently operating flights be-
tween to and from the United States through 
Dublin are required to undertake an equal 
number of flights to Shannon Airport and Dub-
lin Airport over each calendar year. 

The Dual Gateway Policy Review Act we 
are introducing today provides for an eco-
nomic impact study proposed changes to the 
‘‘dual gateway’’ policy might have on U.S. 
businesses operating in western Ireland, Irish 
businesses operating in and around Shannon 
Airport, and U.S. air carriers serving Ireland. 

This matter came to my attention recently 
through the persistent efforts of Dana Rose-
mary Scallon, a Member of the European Par-
liament representing much of western Ireland, 
the region that would be most adversely af-
fected by changes actively under negotiation 
between Washington and Dublin. In fact, it is 
my understanding that talks are underway this 
week in Washington between American and 
Irish negotiators. 

At Ms. Scallon urging, I arranged for us to 
meet with the chief U.S. aviation negotiators in 
February, here in Washington. I was shocked 
and dismayed to learn that no consideration 
whatsoever had been given to the potential 
loss of jobs and negative economic impact 
that such a policy change would have on 
western Ireland. 

A key element missing from these talks—a 
glaring omission in my view—is an expert as-
sessment of the economic impact of changing 
the status of Shannon Airport, an economic 
hub critical to development in western Ireland 
and the estimated 140 U.S. corporations oper-
ating in the region. My legislation would cor-
rect this shortcoming. 
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